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enough to catch on a trip to
Yunnan. A chicken is boiled
and offered to the ancestors,
along with duck, fruits and
wine, in the hope of securing
peace, prosperity and health.
After the ceremony, the
chicken is shredded and
mixed with ginger, garlic and
herbs, and shared among the
revelers.

In Ms. Tong’s take, the
meat is much more tender,
poached ever so lightly with
Shaoxing wine, ginger and
scallions. She mixes in fish
sauce and both lemon and
lime juices, as well as plenty
of herbs: shiso, mint and Thai
basil, plus culantro and laksa
leaves, which can be swapped
out for easier-to-find cilantro
and mint. She also folds in
tongue-tickling crunch with a
few non-traditional additions:
fermented chilies (chili sauce
substitutes in the recipe at
right), pickled red onions and
pickled mustard seeds that
pop in your mouth like caviar.

Served as an appetizer at
Little Tong, this light, lovely
chicken salad makes a nice
lunch or dinner with a side of
rice noodles. The pickled
mustard seeds and red onions
can be used to enliven a taco
or sandwich, too, so be sure
to make a double batch. You’ll
want them around anyway—
this salad has a tendency to
become a habit.

INEVER HARBORED
any hard feelings to-
ward chicken salad.
But it always struck
me as extraordinarily

blah: parched chicken slicked
over with mayonnaise, bits of
celery or sweet raisins doing
the dish no favors.

Then I visited Little Tong
Noodle Shop, a newish Chi-
nese restaurant in Manhat-
tan’s East Village. There, chef
Simone Tong serves a fresh
version in which tender
chicken tangles with Thai
basil, mint and other herbs,
as well as pickled red onions
and fermented chilies—not a
lick of mayonnaise in sight.

Ms. Tong’s salad bears no
resemblance to the American-
Chinese chicken salad, that
1960s-vintage jumble of cab-
bage, Mandarin oranges and
deep-fried wontons. Instead,
this chicken salad sets its
compass by the cooking of
Yunnan in southwest China.
Yunnan is the country’s most
culturally diverse province,
and this dish comes courtesy
of the Dai people. They call it
“ghost chicken” and serve it
for the Hungry Ghost festival.

“Once a year, everyone
comes home from other cit-
ies,” said Ms. Tong of the cel-
ebration, which she was lucky

BY MARI UYEHARA

SET A NEW SALAD COURSE The ghost chicken at Little Tong in Manhattan.
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Yunnan Poached
Chicken Salad
With Cilantro,

Mint and Citrus
ACTIVE TIME: 1 hour
TOTAL TIME: 71/2 hours
(includes brining chicken)

SERVES: 6

For brining:
2 tablespoons kosher salt
4 cups water
3 medium chicken breasts
For the pickled onions:
1 cup rice vinegar
1/4 teaspoon dried tarragon
1/4 teaspoon dried thyme
1/2 teaspoon dried basil
1/2 small stick cinnamon,
broken into pieces

1 medium-large red
onion, slice into 1/2-inch
rings

2 tablespoons sugar
2 teaspoons salt
For the pickled mustard
seeds:
1/4 cup yellow mustard seeds
1/4 cup water
21/2 tablespoons rice vinegar
1 tablespoon plus
3/4 teaspoon sugar
¼ teaspoon kosher salt
For poaching chicken and
assembling salad:
3 tablespoons Shaoxing
cooking wine or sake

4 scallions, white part only
3 (4-inch) pieces ginger,
thinly sliced

2 tablespoons fish sauce
2 tablespoons red chile
sauce, such as
sambal oelek

1 tablespoon chopped
shiso leaves, plus whole
leaves for garnish

1 tablespoon chopped
culantro or cilantro,
plus whole sprigs for
garnish

1 teaspoon chopped Thai
basil, plus whole leaves
for garnish

1 teaspoon chopped
fresh laksa leaves or
mint leaves, plus
more whole leaves
for garnish

Zest of 1 lime and 1 lemon,
plus juice of 1/2 lime and

1/2 lemon

1. In a medium pot, combine
kosher salt and cold water. Set
over low heat and stir just until
salt dissolves. Remove from
heat and cool to room temper-
ature. Add chicken breasts to
cooled brine, cover and refriger-
ate 6-8 hours or overnight.
2. Make pickled red onions: Mix
rice vinegar, dried tarragon,
dried thyme, dried basil and cin-
namon in a bowl and set aside.
In a separate bowl, mix sugar
and salt. Add onions to sugar-
salt mixture, stirring to coat
evenly. Cover and let onions rest
and sweat 1 hour. Add vinegar
mixture to onions. (This can be
done up to 1 month ahead.)
Roughly chop 3 tablespoons
pickled onions and set aside.
Reserve the rest for garnish.

3. Make pickled mustard
seeds: Mix mustard seeds,
1/4 cup water, rice vinegar, sugar
and kosher salt in a small pot.
Set over medium-high heat
and bring to a boil. Reduce
heat to low and simmer until
the mixture becomes syrupy,
about 8 minutes. Let cool,
then refrigerate until ready to
use. (Pickled mustard seeds
will keep up to one month in
an airtight container in the re-
frigerator.)
4. Drain chicken breasts and
discard brine. Fill a large pot
halfway with water and bring
to a boil over medium-high
heat. Add Shaoxing wine, scal-
lions and ginger. Add chicken
breasts and let water come
back to a simmer. Once sim-

mering, turn off heat, cover
and set aside for 25 minutes.
Remove chicken breasts and
place in a bowl of ice water to
cool. Once cool, use your fin-
gers to tear chicken breasts
into large shreds.
5. Toss chicken with fish
sauce, 3 tablespoons pickled
red onions, 2 tablespoons pick-
led mustard seeds, red chile
sauce, shiso, culantro, Thai
basil, laksa leaves and lemon
and lime zests. Let everything
marinate 15-30 minutes in the
refrigerator. To serve, drizzle in
lime and lemon juices, and gar-
nish with additional whole
herbs and pickled onions.
—Adapted from Simone Tong
of Little Tong Noodle Shop,
New York City

Don’t Be
A Chicken
When it comes to chicken salad, that is.
Trade the mayonnaisey version for this
bold, fresh take from southwest China

RECONSIDER No mayonnaise here.
Brining then gently

poaching the
chicken makes it more
than moist enough.

Fish sauce and lemon
and lime juices provide
layers of umami flavor
and bright acidity.

Copious fresh herbs
and pickled onions
and mustard seeds
give the salad crunch

and texture.
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THE INGREDIENT
Something Nutty
The hazelnuts grown in Cravan-
zana, a tiny town tucked away in
the mountainous Alta Langa region
of Italy’s Piedmont, possess a re-
markable depth of flavor. High alti-
tude makes for cool nights and
slow ripening, while the sea breeze
from bordering Liguria lends a
complex minerality. The ones pic-
tured below come from trees
tended by a trio of childhood
friends—Giorgio Rosso, Marco So-
brero and Marco Torrero—who
gather the hazelnuts by hand and
cure them in the sun before shell-
ing, roasting and vacuum sealing
them. They’ll make an impression
wherever you put them, whether in
cookies, in tarts or directly in your
mouth. $18 for 250 grams at gus-
tiamo.com —Gabriella Gershenson

THE SWEET
Open Sesame
Halva, the Middle Eastern
sesame-paste confection,
was for the longest time rel-
egated to international food
stores and the kosher aisle
of the supermarket. Now it’s
enjoying a renaissance. One
shining example: the hand-
made halva from Hebel &
Co., a Los Angeles-based,
husband-and-wife operation
run by Katie Gurvin, 35, and
Scott Hebel, 41. Mr. Hebel,
who grew up eating his fair
share of halva when visiting
family in Israel, became ob-
sessed with the idea of cre-

ating a better version here
in the U.S. Ms. Gurvin
brought her experience
working in restaurants to
the collaboration. Their
halva, made using organic
tahini from Philadelphia-
based Soom Foods, is the
genuine article: a firm block
that breaks into shards,
crackles between your teeth
and dissolves into a creamy
mouthful. Choose from a
range of flavors including
best-selling nigella-pistachio,
a peppery chai and rich
Madagascar vanilla—if
you can. $12 for a block at
hebelco.com

Combine the toasty richness of hot cocoa
and the nuance of the finest tea, and you
get this satisfying blend from Rodrick
Markus, master tea blender and
owner of Rare Tea Cellar in
Chicago. To craft his 2012
Vintage Barrel-Aged Hot
Chocolate Pu’erh, Mr.
Markus ages pu’erh, a
Chinese tea prized for
its fermented funk, in an
oak barrel for 5-6 years
to mellow the tannins.
He then adds fresh-roasted
cacao nibs to mingle with the
tea, imparting a chocolaty warmth.
The final touch: Madagascar vanilla
beans for a soft, baked-good sweet-
ness. The dark earthiness of the
pu’erh picks up where the intensity
of the cacao leaves off. It’s the
power couple of hot beverages.
$55 for ¼ pound at rareteacellar.com

THE DRINK

A Mighty Mug

BITS & BITES NEWS YOU CAN EAT

Visit www.heart.org/workplacehealth
to learn more and enroll today.

The American Heart Association’s new

Workplace Health Achievement Index

is a national continuous quality improvement

program called for by its CEO Roundtable.

It assesses and recognizes the health

of the workplace and the workforce.

Because good health is good business.

Maximize the Impact
of Your Employee
Health Program

EATING & DRINKING
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